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BRIEFS
Mitchell student charges U of M discrimination
A Mitchell student has filed a
complaint in U. S. District Court
charging the University of Minnesota with racial discrimination in
its admission procedures. Scott
McAdams, now in his fourth year at
Mitchell, is seeking $400,000 in
damages. The university has filed
a motion for dismissal scheduled
to be heard Tuesday.
McAdams bases his damages on emotional distress, the difference in
tuition, loss of income and the di!ference in education at the university as compared to Mitchell.
In his deposition, McAdams says,
"There is a difference in the legal
~ollllllunity, a stigma, as to how night
education is viewed in general, and
I think there is a clinical versus
theoretical difference between the
two schools.
I think there is a
scholarship difference between the
two schools."
•
McAdams claims he was denied a
space reserved for him because the
university leerned that he was not
a member of a minority group. He
contends that the projected first
year averages (PFYA) of women and
minori_ties have been adjusted to
reflect educational disadvantages,
non-academic experiences and the
university's desire to have a culturally diverse student body.
McAdams said that if his PFYA had
been adjusted, considering both
these factors and his minority group
status, he would have been admitted
to the university. McAdams said in
his deposition that ethnically he is
a minority group member because he
is_ Norwegian and because he belongs

to the group of whites who come from
a rural background and who score low
on LSATs.
University affidavits state that
a letter McAdams received suggesting a space had been reserved for
hi~ was sent due to a clerical error.
University representatives
have produced documents showing
that McAdams was rejected because
he had attended Sitchell for a
year and because his PFYA was too
low.
In 1977 McAdams applied to seven
law schools, including the university and Mitchell. Mitchell was the
only school to accept him, and he
started classes that fall.
Early in 1978 McAdams applied to
the university again. He received
two letters from them in May of
that year, one of them stating
that he had been rejected.
The
other letter said that a space
had been reserved.for him, but because he had not responded the
space had been offered to anothher student. When McAdams asked

Moot Court Board announces
spring advocacy competition
Moot Court Board has begun its
spring 1981 appellate advocacy competition, with the official problem available in the distribution
center.
The competition is open
to all students until Feb. 10.
First and second place teams
will represent Mitchell in the
regional competition next fall.

Cable TV rnay benefit law school
~illiam Mitchell may benefit
from the awarding of St. Paul 1 s
cable televis i on franchise. According to Associate Dean Robert
Oliphant, Warner Amex, one of
the competitors for the franchise, has agreed to build a
television studio and rent the
required space at Mitchell
should it be awarded the franchise.
The studio, which would be
housed in the LEC building,
would be one of several Warner
Amex community access facilitie3.
"The location of the community access studio at Mitch ell
would be invaluable to our faculty,n said Oliphant. "Faculty
members could become inv o lved
in law related programming
which would benefit Mitchell
students, the bar and the general public," added Oliphant.
Oliphant and Dean Geoffrey
Peters recently appeared at a
hearing before the St. Paul .

about the reserved space mentioned in the letter he was told the
letter had been sent due to a
mistake in identity.
McAdams has also filed comDlaints with the then Department
of Health, Education and Welfare
(HEW), now the Department of
Health and Human Services, alleging discrimination by two of
the other schools that rejected
him in 1977.
Investigation of
both complaints resulted in findings of no discrimination.
The information gathered in
these investigations and the results of an HEW investigation into the University of Minnesota's
admission practices were conveyed
to the Justice Department. The
results of this investigation are
still pending.
McAdams graduated from Colorado
College in 1975 with a GPA of
3.59 and was a member of Phi Beta
Kappa.
He is being represented
by his brother, Dean, who is a
Mitchell graduate.

City Council and testified to
the benefits that the location
of- the Warner Amex community
access studio would have on
the school and the community.
According to Oliphant neither
he nor Peters testified to the
merits of any of the !ranchise
proposals.
Warner Amex has indicated to
the school that it would be
receptive to a grant to the
school in exchange for regular
programming.

Blood donations
set for March 9
The next Red Cross Blooddr i ve will be held at Mitchell
Honday. Mar. 9.
If you would
l ik e to donate, set up an app ointment with you SBA represen tative.

,,.-

The competition schedule is as
follows: Feb. 10,- lecture on
brief writing, last day to sign
up to compete; Mar. 2, first
drafts due; Mar. 3, lecture on
oral arguments; Mar. 3-9 review
of first drafts; Mar. 23, final
drafts due; Mar. 24-26 judging
of briefs; Mar. 26, oral arguments begin.
Questions about the competition
should be directed to the Moot
Court Board via their mailbox
in the Communications Center or
at 8:30 Tuesdays in the Moot
Court office in Room 305.

Recycling efforts
begin at Mitchell
Large fiberboard barrels bearing
a brown and yellow recycling logo
mark the beginning of an experimental recycling program at Mitchell .
Barrels will be provided in the
library and photocopying room for
the collection of white paper; additional barrels will be located
in the lounge for the collection
of aluminum cans.
Everyone is urged to help this
effort to be successful.
Questions or comments may be directed
to Shawn Bartsh either directly or
by leaving a message with Sara in
the Used Bookstore .

Coming up next
in the Opinion.·..
When Leo Latz was SJU1moned
for jury duty at Hennepin CoWJ.ty District Court, he hoped he
would become Minnesota's first
deaf juror.
Latz, a college
graduate and active member of
the deaf community, hope to
set a precedent that would
make Minnesota one of the few
states to have a deaf person
serve on jury duty.
Latz was
dismissed before he got the
chance he hoped for.
He did, however, get the
chance to see what it was like
to be on a jury, when he was invited to be a juror in Mitchell's
Trial Advocacy program.
Latz
was able to participate as a jury
member through an interpreter.
~e said he had no problem undertanding the proceedings and
hought being a juror was very ine:!:esting.

·sPORTS
A basketball program at Mitchell will continue for the next
couple of months, with games played Saturday mornings at St. Luke's
eatholic Church gymnasium.
Here are the standings after
f?ur weeks of play:
Defense Never Rests
Assumpsit Generals
High Fives
Weekend Athletes
Class Action
DWI
Scrambled Eggs
Wizards of ID
L.A. Goats
JLO
On Your Knees Fleas
Sec. III Kangaroos

4-0
4-0
4-0
3-l
3-1
3-l
2-2
l-3
0-4
0-4
0-4
0-4

Views needed for Opinion story

also:
more on McAdams
media and the law
clerking

DEADLINE: FEB.12

The Opinion

·Three teams· tie
for top spot

The next issue of the Opinion
will contain a feature on clerking
in the Twin Cities. The range of
;opics covered will include wages,
be~efits, job descriptions, and
6mployment uuon graduation.
Students who wish to express
views on these issues should leave
their name and teleuhone number in
the Opinion mailbox . in the Communications Center or should contact a
member of the Ou inion . staff.
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Wanted: students
to phone grads
The William Mitchell Alumni
Association is seeking students
to telephone alumni February 23-27. ·
This telethon, the first annual, is
Dart of the association's Partners
in Progress fundraising drive.
The goal of the telethon is to
raise $10,000. So far, nearly
$50,000 has been raised through the
drive. Students willing to take
part should sign up on sheets outside of the SBA Used Bookstore.

Crossword By Eugene Sheffer

SUMMER
LAW STUDY
in
Guadalajara
London

Oxford

s600,000 INVENTORY
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Paris
Russia - Poland
San Diego
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Akau Parle, Su Diego, CA 92110
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ANNOUNCING OUR
FIRST ADDITION
857GRANO

[m ri'
ODEGARD

~(Q)(Q)~~
Visit our new store at
857 Grand Avenue in
Victoria Crossing East Mall
and the Odegard Outlet Store
at 867 Grand in Victoria
Crossing West Mall. St. Paul.

222-2711
10-10 M-To • 10-11 F & Sat
12-5 Sun

ACROSS
1 Turku

4Daviswu
its pres.
7 Plant of the
lily family
8 Biblical
place

1001.d-

womanish
11 Seat in tbe
chancel
13 Treats for
baseball fans
18 .._ Kapital"
17 Bring to bear
11 Witty saying
Ill Aconite
%11 British title
21 Grain to be
ground

23American
author
25Wmglike
26 Attica

%Fleshy

tuber
3 Egg dishes
4 Shout of
applause
5 Egyptian
VIP
6 Greedily

eager

10 Find the total
1% Wear away
14 Stage
direction
15 Filthy place

19 Ventilate
ZO Norwegian
statesman
stare fiercely
2% Swift part

n

7 W"lld ox
8 Residue of
o( a river
fire
Z3 He fouoded
9 Spanish
a state

Z4 Erotic
Z5 Behave

%8 Role for ,
Gary Cooper
~~+!:~ 211 Place of

sacrifice
~iiiiJ!!!l~~~!!'!I 29 Marsh
~

30 Furnish a
support fund
31 Let it stand
3% Weight of

township

India

27Surpass
28 Wberetbe

34 Singing

action is

C-l&
voice
Answer to yesterday's puzzle. 35 Large lake

